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HOW PAPER IS MADE MRS. BINGHAM’S WILL FARM DEMONSTRATOR I GROWING GRAPES
FOR RANDOLPH COUNTY There are two general classes of 

grapes grown in the South, the Vul-In olden days all paper was made by The Courier recently gave an ac- _ . _
hand and the Chinese were the first to count of the donation of Mrs. Lilly Mr. D.S. Coltrane Takes Up The Work pina or Scuppemong, James and others 
make it from the wool of the cotton Keenan Flagler Bingham by which the Which Has Been Discontinued in The belong, and the Labrusca and other
plant. Cotton paper first became avail- University of North Carolina gets County for a Few Months. species _ generally called the bunch
able for the world at the beginning of $75000.00 a year, the amount of prop- On account of various reasons the grapes in the South. The scupper-
the eighth century. The first mention erty donated for this purpose^ being' farm demonstration work in Randolph nong and others of that class differ in
of rag papers being manufactured oc- more than a quarter of a million dol- county was discontinued the first of growth from the bunch grapes and 
curred 1122-50 A. U., and linen papers lars. Mrs.Bingham, who was a daugh- present year. Due to the passage bear fruit on two year wood. 
made their appearance in the four- ter of the late W. R. Keenan, of Dup- of the Smith-Lever bill by Congress, Scuppemong and all the Muscadines 
teenth century, when papezmaking at lin County, North Carolina, and a niece the State and Federal departments of grown on horizontal_ arbors, and 
length became a veritable European of Col. Thomas Keenan who was po agriculture are opening up the work ^ have found that the horizontal train-
industry. long clerk of the Supreme Court ^ of again. In fact, it is to be started in is ^Iso best for Scuppemong and

The nrocess of makinf^ ground wood, North Carolina, married Robert Bing- every county of the state not now hav- class. The Scuppemong should be 
1841 mused Quite a rev- ham, and under the terms of the mar- j^g an agent. planted not closer than twenty feetSuUon in the manufacture of paper, riage there was a sftlement of a mil- The district agent, Mr. T. D. Me- apart and the cane trained to the stake

as mi to that time rags only had been bon dollars upon the husband, Mr. Lean, and the state agent, Mr. C. R. tb® boat year and then arbor built ei- 
used and the invention, in 1864, of Bingham, the agreement being writ- Hudson, have appointed Mr. D. S. Col- then of wood or wire and about seven 
making sulphite pulp from wood, caus- ton by Judge Blunt, of Pensacola, Fla. trane, a student of the State agricultu- or eight feet above the ground ajid the 
Si an important innovation, as it Under the terms of the agreement ^al college, at Raleigh, to do the work, new canes trained out upon it. The 
brought down the price of printing pa- fbon" fatan® borne was to be m Florida, Coltrane was highly recommended only pruning needed is to cut out the 
nor more than one-half. Mn. Bingham received his million dol- by the faculty of the college to the dis- dead and stunted wood and tram out

. , j V 1. j lurs lust full. Mr. und Mrs. Biughum trict and state as'cnts as the man to do fbe one and two year canes. All prun-
I aper was g/ machiS Louisville after their marriage, the work. His preparation for the work i^g should be done in November as ^e

to_the_ yeai l/Jb, the papei maemne under the terms of the contract jg as follows: Four years’ agricultural vines bleed less then than at any other 
being invented at that time. their legal residence was to be in Flor- course in the Jamestown farm life time. Clean cultivation and high, sandy

There are many kinds of paper, but After the pre-nuptial contract school one year at Guilford College, the best conditions for this
for purposes of comparison it may be giving Mr. Bingham a .million was Q^e summer at the University of grape, and the soil should be
well to divide them into three classes, changed and he gets five millions of North Carolina, two years at the State maintained in fertility. They are bet-
namely, writing paper, printing paper, the seventy million dollar estate. One College of Agriculture and Engineer- 'ter suited to the sandy coast regions
and wrapping papei-, _ _ of the interesting points is that Flori- j^g. He only lacks a little over a half than the upper Piedmont sections. The

V/riting paper, which includes bond has no law providing for an inheri- year of having completed the four- ^et thrive well north of the coast 
paper, linen paper, and ledger paper, tance tax, while Kentucky has, and if year agricultural course there. section of 'Virginia or southern Mary-
is made from rags, rags and sulphite, will which has been probated in Coltrane took an active part in land. There have been some hybrid
and all sulphite, i Kentucky stands the inheritance tax college life while in college. Two years forms of this class made by crossing

Printing papers are made from alone will be sufficent to pay Kentuc- ago he represented his college in an in- Scuppemong and other varieties 
bleached wooa sulphite, unbleached ]^y»g (jebt—more than $3000000. The tercollegiate debate against the Uni- of Texas Post Oak grapes which are 
wood sulphite, some rags and old pa- report is that a wide breach has been versity of Georgia and last year "to be good. The Scuppemong
pers. _ made between the Keenan family and ao-ainst Guilford College, The past very commonly makes imperfect flow-

Wrapping papers are made from un- ^jr. Bingham, and some rumors are ygat* he won the ortaor’s medal at the and where the wild muscadines
bleached sulphite, sulphite and old afloat which have not been published ^ College. Last year he was ^ot common in the neighborhood
ropes. • _ _ 1 papers. It is expected there will elected president of his literary socie- if is well to plant a wild muscadine

Sulphite is a pulp_ made from w'ood, a contest over the will and that, ^y_ near the Scuppemong to furnish poll-
bleached sulphite being the best quali- should the matter not be settled, there Coltrane is a brother^of Prof. E, i'f*
ty. Bleached sulphite pulp is made: yqjj some sensational developments. j_ Coltrane formerly superintendent The bunch grapes of the Labrusca 
first, by breaking the logs into small j 'j'j.jg inheritance tax to the United of education for Randolph county. Aestivilas class should be planted
chips, dumping into huge vats, and; states will be in excess of $8,000,000. 
then cooked from 12 to 18 hours. After connection with the $5,000,000 which
being cooked it goes to the tubs to be j Robert 'Worth Bingham is to re-
mixed and beaten into sm^aller fibres,, ^ jg told that he refused j -s has "no nlace in the s-overn.
anrl is tiicii run through a machine; t„ accept from his wife $3,000,000 |„od rentroT nllns HctVF
which forms it into thick sheets, and it i y.pich it jg understood she offered to ® Hei b„i

j in rows ten feet apart and eight or ten 
■ feet apart in the rows.Train the first

. .. . . to be ser.L to tnc jiaper-j settle upon him during his life. It is
mill to bo made into fair grades of|gi]gQ rumored that the physicians who 
writing and printing papers. ' ■

Unblea.'.icd sulphite pulp is _ ........... ......
6 to 8 '•■■•a hrt not bicachcd, and is I .^hat Dr. M. L. Ravitch, of Louis-
used in dhe manufacture of _ cheaper; .^jug, will benefit to the extent of $50,- 
pajic.-s, or ca.i !);' slightly mixed with j qqq^ though the Doctor declines to dis- . .'
the bleached sulphite, to cheapen oth-1 g^gg matter. Judge Bing-ham, - s <

No Price Fixing for Meat 
Price fixing for meat and dairy fai'a single =ane to a stake, and the 

® - second year build the trellis by setting
good posts in eacli alternate space be
tween the vines.Hoover, the food administrator, last ™een ine vines On top of these posts 

• ' - • . ’ - stretch along the tops of the rows

h IBVGIiS WBEGK
From Tliree Years’ Suffering. Says 

Cardui Made Her WeU.
Texas City, Tex.—In an interesting 

statement, Mrs. G. H. Schill, of this town, 
says: '‘For three years I suffered untold 
agony with my head. I was unable to 
do any of my work.

I just wanted to sleep all the time, for 
that V7as the only ease I could get, when 
I was asleep. I became a nervous wreck 
just from the awful suffering with my 
head.

1 was so nervous that the least noise 
would make me jump out of my bed. I 
had no energy, and was unable to do 
anything. My son, a young boy, had to 
do all my household duties.

I was not able to do anything until I 
took Cardui. I took three bottles in all, 
and it surely cured me of those awful 
headaches. That has been three years 
ago, and I know the cure is permanent, 
for I have never had any headache since 
taking Cardui. ..

Nothing relieved meuntil Itook Cardui. 
It did wonders for me.”

Try Cardui for your troubles—made 
from medicinal ingredients recommended 
in medical books as being of benefit in 
female troubles, and 40 years of use has 
proven that the books are right. Begin 
taking Cardui today. NC-134

si.i’phii;? paper,
Sulphite pulp is cooked for only s j pj.0gerited Dr. Lav; 

short period of time, and is used in touring car. 
the v-u'.:w'’artir.-e of the cheap papers.

week told the National Livestock Con- , $ '• j •* j -i
re .i.ivr V A - I, , ference. Not only would it be inadvis- galvanized wire and nail cross

cooke(l!m*®’''’''*-,1P-i, f 1 ® I 1 able to institute price fixing in these two and a half eet long to the
cooked,,„„essw,H be handsomely remembered, i„,,„sH-ies, he declared, but tile food ™ds of thesp cross bars. This

.,,.„;„ire,.;re.j, Las been given no such Then piune the canes to the
along the ends of these cross bars.Tms

'Islong as there is a heavy demand S-e three lines of wires horizon- ^ ree oepaiiinem
s me mailer, ouuge reiigaaii. ii ^ meat with a decreased production, faal. Then pj.p„e the canes to the | are offering to the puh-
:aid at the request of Mrs, Bingham , jj „f the wire and grow two arms .“"yreies that they describe as far

WHEAT GROWERS WARNED OF 
EXTRAVAGANT SEED CLAIMS

A warning to American farmers not 
to be misled in their zeal for increased- 
wheat production, into planting abnor
mally higher-priced seed for which ex
travagant claims are made, has just 
been issued bf the United States De
partment of Agriculture,

“Wheat is attracting at the present 
time greater attention than perhaps 
ever before, owing to its comparative 
scarcity and high price and the neces
sity of sowing a large acreage this 
fall,” says the departm.ent statement.

_„„pn<5ivp Hoover said, meat prices will con- 
^ ■ tinue to soar. The food administration

aim is to stabilize quotations and thus

ignu U1 une uiie ana grow two aims Reties that they describe as far
uund each way. Prune these to four „.„,vn.

feet. The next season these will be the

such as wrapping.
Ground wood, the cheapest puhi 

made from wood, goes largely into the 
manufacture of nows print paper.

Rags and sulphite are mixed to a 
certain degree in all medium grades of 
writing papers, depending on how 
good the paper is to be, or price to be 
obtained for it, and only in the higher 
grade papers are rags solely used.

Linen rags arc used to make only 
the best arid highest grades of papers, 
such as bond linen and ledger paper, 
wedding papers and bristols, where 
strength, durability and appearance 
are the essential features.

Now that we have the different kinds 
of pulp from which paper is made well 
in mind, we can go to the paper mill 
,and watch the making of the paper_ it
self. The rags or the pulp, depending 
upon the grade of paper to be manu
factured, must go to the tubs first and 
there beat for 10 to 20 hours until the 
whole mass has been reduced to a 
watery substance, has been sized with 
resin and alum treated, and it is now 
run into the chests of the paper ma
chine, flows through a strainer, 
spreads itself on a thin film, and, when 
sufficiently dried, passes through roll
ers where it receives the first pressure, 
then over steam-heated cylinders, 
which give a gloss to the webb of pa
per, and finally to the end of the ma
chine where it is given a final finish 
with the calendars, and then wound on
to rolls. It is now ready to be sent to 
market in rolls or cut into sheets as 
ordered.

Chronic Constipation.
eliminate speculation. Rearing canes and the side shoots will

“There is no power in the food bill over the other wires and the
It is by no means an easy matter to to fix prices and we have never asked hang underneath. During

cure this disease, but it can be done that power. Everywhere in Europe season grow two more canes from
in most instances by taking Chamber- price fixing—that is the naming of rhe crotcii oi the vine, and in the
Iain’s Taliiets and complying with the maximum prices—has failed. We had spring out the old sras and
plain printed directions that accompa- the fixing- of wheat prices thrust upon tram out the new ones. ihe vines
ny each package. us as it is our duty to purchase 30% be sprayed before the buds swell a"* "X‘‘7' 'gj'on -nounds and a half

Farmers Should Use Local Markets.
The preliminary estimate of the 1917 

com crop in Virginia, North Carolina, 
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Ala
bama, Mississippi, Kentucky, and Ten
nessee IS for 678,998,000 bushels, an 
increase of 37 per cent over the crop 
of 1916. The South is also producing 
in larger quantities than ever before 
peanuts, soybeans, velvet beans, cow 
peas and other tock foods. The result

superior to the kinds now being grown. 
These varieties are usually given some 
catchy name and extravagant claims 
are made for them.

• “A favorite scheme employed by 
;hose having wheat for sale for which 
they wish to obtain exorbitant prices
iz. +/^ rtlnlwi l-Vidf fVioi-1' -iTuviptir rpnm’rPSis to claim that their variety requires 
but a small amount of seed per acre,

Died wheat committee 'name a price as a apin when the blossoms fall
Pnhpvf Pirl COM nf Mv and Mrc; guarantee to producGi’s and to stop ward off
Robeit Earl, son of Mi. and Mrs. ^ the black rot. The soil of course must

William Staley, died August 12, 1917, spculation.
aged nine years, 11 months and 15 
days.

Little Earl was confined to his room 
for several months, and suffered much.

Stomach and Liver Troubles.
No end of misery and actual suffer-

re.v....xw. .V.... _____________ , l^g Is causcd by disorders of the stom-
tat-he'bore‘his' sufferings "without a ach and liver, and may be avoided by 
mumur. use of Chamberlain’s Tablets.

All was done for him that could be Give them a trial. They only cost a 
done by physicians, parents and broii- quarter.
ers and sisters. i , -------^ ;; ; ,

During his sickness he received .The young_ ladies of the business

be kept propery fertilized and cleanly 
cultivated.—The Progressive Farmer.

No. 666
This is a prescription prepared especially 

hr MALARIA or CHILLS & FEVER.
Five or sis doses will break any case, and 
If taken then as a tonic the Fever will not 
tefurn. ' It acts on the liver better than

per .
ly mentioned. Of course the claims of 
maximum yield from these small seed- 
irigs are not substantiated by fact. 
Only on dry lands or under very spe
cial conditioins is the seeding of as lit
tle as even 45 pounds per acre of wheat 
advisable. On nearly all of the wheat 
lands of the country it is more profi
table to sow from a bushel to 2 bush
els of seed per acre than to sow less 
than a bushel.”

many nice presents which he enjoyed office of the News Observer pre- Calomel and does not gripe or eicken. 25c
very much. When he grew worse he sented^ Mr. Edward E. Britton retir-,___________________________________
requested liis mother to give them to ing editor of the News aud Observer important Ruling Issued by Colonel 
his little neice, Leila Scott. Sunday with a beautiful clothes^ brush, as a - .
evening, August 12, his life ceased token of their esteem, just before his 
here to begin in Heaven departure to take up his duties as pri-

He leaves to mourn their loss father vate secretary to Secretary Daniels, 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Bean, ^ ^ , •, . temal Revenue recentiv
of Seagrove; Messrs. Jesse and Edgar Allen Craig,_ of Charlotte, who has -ErPfl.cn-inr ripyicinT
Dawkins, of Troy; Mrs. Willie Scott been engaged in Y. M. C. A. work at 
and William Staley, Jr., of Asheboro; Fort Oglethorpe, will sail the latter
Mrs. Vernie Trogdon, of Ramseur; urns paid on policies insuring the lives
Anda, Clayton, Miss May and Pearl. where he will do secretarial work ir.

Osborn
A ruling vitally affecting business 

men of the country was made by Col. 
W. H. Osborne, Commissioner of In-

The treasury decision in so far as 
it authorizes corporations to deduct 
from gross income the annual premi-

The body was placed in Pleasant Y. M.
Hill cemetery Monday. Funeral was oi that country, 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Albright. May 
the Lord comfort the bereaved.

—A Friend.

C A amonVthe solffier. employees in favor of
■ ^ such corporations, is hereby modified

__________________ to the extent that instead of the cor-
__  ' porations carrying such great insur-

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO OIL mice, being permitted to deduct from
■ income of thie year, ia which

Oliildien Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A
Cottage Cheese

i In Getting Farm Machinery Ready for P“d. th' amount of the amual premi- 
^ , ,iw I 1 uni payments, they will hereafter beWork Look Cjafully to Lubrlca- permitted to deduct fi-om the grosa 

tion of Wearing a proceeds, when received, of any poli-
■ ' cies of which the corporations are the

In getting the machinery ready for beneficiaries, the entire amount of the 
farm operations, Prof. H. C. Ram-' premiums paid during the term of the 
sower of the agricultural engineering policies, less any premium payments

Cottage cheese is one of the most department, Ohio State university, which, under the former ruling, have 
important meat substitutes. It con- uj.o-es that special attention be given been deducted from gross income in

to "the lubrication of all wearing parts, any return of annual net income, and 
•‘A full oil can to every machine” l3 the net proceeds of the policies thus 
the way he states IL Especially on ascertained, mil be returned as taxa- 
Liie wu.y H ble income of the year m which re-machinery and the farm tractor • ^» *'

tains 20.9 per cent of protein, practi- 
ciis ciiiu vvutpi. cally all of which is digestible. Thiswd'r brihat'communities' which have i is a higher percentage than is found in 

not heretofore produced enough com i most meats. Ten cents spent for cot-
*c“orS7o%sa1? | giliLt““ S'!,Ee11n\\rf:r^^ the use of oil become ImportanL

The transportation facilities of the Uean veal, for 2B cents. From one hun- Make sure that all oil holra, we^ 
country are going to be taxed, with; dred pounds of skim-milk one sliould pumps, grease cups and bearings are 
the best efforts of all, for this reason ‘ get at least 15 pounds of cottage thoroughly cleaned of dirt, grit, paint, 
it is necessary that the crop be sold in I cheese which should retail at 10 or 15 and foreign matter before the holes 
a way not to make conditions worse cents a pound. This means a return of flugd, so that waste matter can- 
than can be helped. T^lesa there is a, $1.50 to $2.25 per hundred pounds of carried into the bearings. Clean
wide difference in pr|W in favor of a j skim-milk, _ paying well for the time gj, cotton placed in cups will
distinct market, selling to a local con- and labor involved, 
sumer will generally be preferable,

Better Babies Contest
The biggest Better Babies Contest 

ever held in the State and probably in 
the South will be held at the State 
Fair October 15-20. For the purpose, 
a wing of the new woman’s building, 
recently constructed and used this sea
son for the first time, has been set 
apart and specially equipped. The in
terest of the babies has been well look
ed' after, and their presence is counted 
on as being one of the biggest features 
of the fair.

C. S. TATE. MB.
Physician and Surgeon ' 

Ramseur — — North Carolina

Wm. C. Hammer R. C. Kelly
HAMMER & KELLY

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
Office, Second Door From Street in 

Lawyers’ Row

G. H. KING
Attorney-at-Law 

Office—McDowell Building 
Practice in all courts, collect and ad

just claims, wind up estates. All busi
ness entrusted in my care snail have 
prompt and painstaking arreiiticn.

DR. J. G. CRUTCHFIELD
DENTIST

Office Over Bank of Randolph 
Phone 28 — — — Ashdioro, N, C.

DE. JOHN SWAIM
DENTIST

Office over First National Bank 
Phone 192 —------- Asheboro, N. C.

E. C. SHAW
Jeweler

Next door to Hoover & McCain’s 
Furniture Store

DR. C. W. JENNINGS
PRACTICE OF MEDICINE AND 

SURGERY
Office over Standard Drug Co. Office 

hours, 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 p. m. and 
7 p. ni.
Phone No. 91 Asheboro, N. C.

THE BANK OF RANDOLPH 
Asheboro, N. C.

Capital and Surplus, $60,000.00 
Total Assets Over $250,000.00 

GENERAL BANKING 
We solicit the business of firms, 

corporations and individuals.
D. B. McCrary, W. J. Armfield, 

President V-President
W. J. Armfield, Jr., Cashier 
J. D. Ross, Assistant Cashier

NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILROAD 
SHORT LINE BETWEEN

Central and Western North Carolina, 
and Eastern North Carolina, Norfolk, 
Va,, and for points East.

Through sleeper leaves Raleigh 
daily 9:20 P. M., arriving Norfolk 7:55 
A. M.,

Through train leaves Raleigh daily 
2:05 P. M. for Wilson, Greenville, 
Washington, New Bern, Morehead 
City and Beaufort.

Through Pullman sleeper leaves 
Norfolk daily 8:30 P. M., arrives Ral
eigh 7:05A.M.

Ask any Norfolk Southern ticket 
agent or write to:

W. J. WILLIAMS 
Commercial Agent, Raleigh, N. C.

G. B. UNDERWOOD, 
Commercial Agent, Charlotte, N. C.

J. F. DALTON,
General Passenger Agent, Norfolk, Va. 
sep 6-tf.

keep out sand and grit. It is a good 
• practice to use a mixture of equalThere have been instances where a Cotton Seed Meal For Stock

farmer has shipped com to a distant The farmers of North Carolina can : , op-
market while a neighbor only a few gave during the next twelve monts . trooi-Qr
miles away was shipping in com from | $9,131,500 and keep their work stock ®muon oi a tract ._______
some othqr distant point. This is an j in better condition by substituting two ■ ■ n «/Mfr» nmo
economic waste which it is especially | pounds of cotton seed meal for four CARING FOR ASPARAGUS BEDS
desirable to eliminate at this time | pounds of corn in the ration for the 
when the freight equipment of the 385,000 horses and mules in the state, 
railroads is so largely needed for war' according to an estimate made by John 
transportation. Paul Lucas, executive secretary of the

North Carolina Food ConsQiwation 
Commission. Feeding tests have dem
onstrated repeatedly that work stock

Eleven Of Every One Thousand Sol
diers Die.

parts machine oil and kerosene In the

It Should Receive Liberal Application 
of Manure—Keep Grass From 

Crowding It Out.

Cultivate the asparagu? bed and 
keep the grass from crowding it outAbout eleven soldiers are killed in •'will keep in better condition where _ actioTor dfJ of wounds in each 1>J)00' this substitution is made. At this time It should receive a liberal application 

of mobilized strength on the western when grain is needed so badly for hu- of well-rotted manure. Some nnthnri- 
European battle front, according to man consum-ption, farmers will be do- 
figures compiled by the committee on ing their patriotic duty, as well as sav- 
public infoimation. The estimate is ing money, if they wll do this, 
that fatalities never exceed twenty per ^ ,
cent of the casualitiea, ' T^be Gffieial Bulletin, wnich is pub^

PEUMATISM ARRESTED
Many people suffer the tortures of 

lame muscles and stiffened joints because 
of impurities in the blood, and each suc- 
ceetling attack seems more acute uutil 
rheumatism hasinvadod thewliolc&ystem.

To arrest rheumatism it i-s quite as ini- 
portaut to improve your general hcaltlfas 
to purify your bloo<T, and tliecod liver oil 
iuScott’sRmulsion is nature’sgreat blood- 
maker, while its meKlioi'nal uourishmant 
strengtbeus the organs to ■ OKpel the 
impurities and nplmild your strength.
*'*Scott’s KvialsMB is helping thouMuds 

every day who could not flod other 
~ ' 3 tho alcoholic

Some authort 
ties contend that salt is a good fer
tilizer to be applied at this season, 
but that is an open question, and its 
use is not advised if there is any other 
fertilizer known to be good, avail
able.' lished at Washington under order of

the President, and which contains all ______
tho official operations of tho govern- . ..7-J , «
ment, can be secured by those desiring- U.^'.RFhU’- HAiv'jLiNG 0
it at tho price of $5.00 per year. The ------------

-RUIT

Dr. Fer<^nand King, New York 
Phyeietan cutd Medical Author, Sajimz

EVERY wmm 
EVERY MOrifER 
EVERY DAUGHTER 

NEEDS IRON
AT TIMES

To put kito her nerves
and color into her cheeM*

There can 
be no beanW- 
f u 1. healOt-y, 
rosy - checks 
women with
out iron. The 
trouble in the 
past has been 
that when 
women nooH- 
ed iron they 
generally took 
ordinary me
tal 1 i c iron, 
which often 
corroded t h o 
Rtomaoh a n d 
did fur iiio.c

Magnolia Balm
UQUID FACE POWDER.

The beauty secret of 
womenwhp knowho-w 
to take care of the com
plexion. Cannot be 
detected. Heals Sun
burn, stops Tan. Soothing, 
cooling, refreshing.

Pink, While, ‘Rfite-Rei.
75c. al ‘Druggists or by mail Jlre^ 

Sample (either color) for 2c. Sttunp. 
yon Mfg. Co., 40 South Fifth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Notice.
Having qualified as executor on the 

estate of P. C. Glasgow, deceased, be
fore F. M. Wright, Clerk of the Su
perior Court of Randolph County, all 
persons having claims agaimst »aid e«- 
tate are notified to present theit to the 
undersigned, duly verified, on or be
fore the 4th day of Slept., 1918, or thia 
notice will be pleaded in bar of their 
recovery; and all persons owing said 
estate will come forward and make 
immediate settlement.

This 4th day of September, 1917.
W. H. GLASGOW, 

Executor of P. C. Glasgow, dec’d.

LAND SALE
Having been vested with power of 

attorney, I am offering for sale the 
lands of the late Rev. W. W. Lawrence. 
This land is situated five miles from 
Seagrove, in Richland township, Ran
dolph county, N. C., arid contains 376 
acres. There is two sets of buildings 
on the property, and timber estimated 
to cut 600,000 feet. The land is adapt
ed to the culture of all grain crops, cot
ton, cUver, and tobacco. The farm 1ms 
but little Btene on it, and would make 
one of th« beat tab*«eo and wkeet 
'apRW in county. 'Rso farm is well 
watered by a number of streams, and 
ha* an exeellent water will site on it 
that eonld be made a paying asset by 
a little werk. The farm is located on 
an exeellent sand-clay highway. I will 
consider all private feids, and am pre
pared to close a dead at any time, and 

'ill divide to suit the customer; but if 
tlie property is not sold privateljr, it 
ndri w offered at auction for casft at 
the court houee door in Asheboro, N. 
C., at 12 o’eUck M, Saturday, Septem
ber 29, 1917.

For further information, correspond 
with E. L. Stack, South Mills, N. C.

«. L. STACK, Attorney,

Bulletin is issued by the Committee on for Avoiding Bi-ui.'iiing and •
Public Information, and is a very val- '..c;;!:-..-;:I'reorc Lrgc.it 
uable publication. -j.; i Ll
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-Niix/ilirU Iron. Thi.'^ 
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and endurance of 
ablo- careworn, hag- 
<n 100 per cent, in 
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ri-u«lts. — Ferdinand

fc • dinuBaed In
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For sale by Standard Drug Company 
and Asheboro Dime Cowpa^y.

Notice to Creditors—Notice of A4* 
istrator’s Sale

Having qualified as administrator on 
the estate of E. F. Cagle, deceased, 
late of Randolph county, this is to no
tify all persons having claims against 
said estate to present same to the un
dersigned on or before the 15th day of 
September, 1918, or this notice will be 
pleaded in bar of their recovery.

The undersigned administrator will 
on Saturday, the 29th day of Sept., 
1917, sell at public auction to the high
est bidder, for cash, the following 
items of personal property belonging 
to the estate of the said E. F. Cagle, 
deceased, towit: One mule, 2 wagons, 
cutaway harrow, 2 tv/o-horse plows, 1 
buggy, miscellaneous farming tools, 
some coi-n, wheat, set timber wheels, 
1 set wagon harness, 1 set of buggy 
harness, half interest in a mowing ma
chine, a reaper, a drill, and a rake, and 
other items too numerous,to mention.

This the 5th day of September, 1917.
C. B. CAGLE,

Administrator of E. F. Cagle, Dec’d.
Seagi-ove, N. C., R. F. D. No. 1.
Hour of sale, 10 o’clock a. m. Place 

of sale, last place of resrideiiM csf IL 
F. Cagle in Richland to^vnakip, Ran
dolph county.

Notice of Resale of Land
By virtue of the powers vested in 

the undersiifned by the last mil and 
testament of A. -R. Curtis, deceased, 
the lands described herein were sold 
at pubMe auction on Augrust 6, 1917, at 
the price of $1,676, after which the bid 
was raissd 10%.

The public is hereby notified that we 
■will offer for resale on Saturday, Sept. 
15, 1917, on ths premises, at 12 o’clock 
noon tke folio-wing lands situated in. 
Liberty township, about one mile north 
east sf Liberty, containing 118% 
acres. These lands ars well watered, 
have buildings thereon, and h-as a lot 
of young timber growing thereon.

The preesnt offer of $1732.50 will 
be the opening hid at said resale.

Terms of this sale: One third carfi, 
balance upon a credit of three months, 
deferred payments to bear interest, ti
tle to be reserved until final payment 
is made.

This September 1. 1917 
D. A. CURTIS 

D. E. CURTIS
Executors of A. R. Curtis de’d

NOTICE
Having qualified as administratrix 

on the estate of Ivey Hall, deceased, 
before F. M. Wright, Clerk of the 
perior court of Randolph county, all 
persons having claims against said es
tate are notified to present them to trie 
undersigned, duly vorifiod, or before 
the 21st day of August, 1918, or this 
notice will be pleaded in bar of their 
rccoveiy; and all persons owing said 
estate will come forward and make 
immediate settlement.

This 20th day of Angnst, 1917.
CORA K.VY HAX3a 

Adminiitratrix of Ivey Hall, DeoAJ.
G. H. KING, Attorney.


